As it is impossible to cover the whole field of enzyme mechanisms in a comparatively brief presentation, it is proposed to illustrate the present state of knowledge by reference in detail to one particular enzyme, namely, bovine pancreatic ribonuclease.
There is now an enormous amount of information available about this enzyme, including the complete three-dimensional structure of the protein (Kartha, Bello, and Harker, 1967) and a modified derivative (Richards and Wyckoff, 1968) . There is also a great deal of chemical and kinetic information which sheds light on the mechanism of its catalytic action and it is now possible to suggest tentatively the nature of the reaction pathway. The physical basis of the rate enhancement factors, which are of the order of magnitude of 10,10 is still problematical and will not be discussed.
The enzyme consists of a single chain of 124 amino acid residues; in general, the molecule is kidneyshaped containing a depression, and there is good reason to believe that the active site is in the depression. Several of the amino acid residues in the region of the active site have been implicated inthecatalytic process. Whilst histidines 12 and 119 are the most important, both lysine 41 (Murdock, Grist, and Hirs, 1966) and aspartate 121 (Anfinsen, 1956 ) are also essential. Lysine 41 is implicated because the effect of fluorodinitrobenzene, which reacts rapidly with the lysine residue and inactivates the enzyme, is prevented by competitive inhibitors; aspartate 121 is implicated because, whereas removal of the end three amino acids from the C-terminus has no effect on catalytic activity, removal of the next one, ie, aspartate 121, results in complete loss of catalysis. The exact function of these two residues is unknown.
By far the most important residues have been shown by experiments with haloacetic acids to be two histidine residues, namely 12 and 119 (see Rabin and Mathias, 1963 for review). Negatively charged alkylating reagents, such as iodoacetic acid and bromoacetic acid, inhibit ribonuclease, but this does not occur with neutral alkylating agents such as iodoacetamide, despite the fact that the latter are generally much more reactive than the former. The reaction of the enzyme with the haloacetic acids is extraordinary, as either one of the two histidines will react with the reagent but never both in the same molecule. Moreover the rate of this reaction is several orders of magnitude greater than that of haloacetic acid with a simple imidazole in aqueous solution.
If the rate of alkylation of ribonuclease by iodoacetic acid is measured as a function of pH, a typical bell-shaped curve, resembling an idealized pH profile for enzyme activity, is obtained. The reaction of a simple imidazole with iodoacetic acid does not vary withpH in the same way, but follows a simple titration curve inflecting about the pK of the reacting group. There is obviously an ancillary acid group required for the reaction of the enzyme with iodoacetic acid.
As a result of experiments of this sort the concept emerged that in the enzyme these two histidines must be located close together three-dimensionally, in such a way that one of them in the acid form can promote the reactivity of the other towards alkylating reagents. One of the histidines, in the positively charged form, could attract and bind the negative end of the alkylating reagent and juxtapose the reactive carbon atom of the latter to the nitrogen of the other histidine thus promoting its alkylation. Clearly, one imidazole acts as a base and the other as an acid; their pKs are in the region of 6 so that in this pH range there will be an equilibrium mixture of acid and base forms. Which histidine is alkylated would depend amongst other things on the distribution of the charges. This general picture would explain why either of these two histidines, but never both in the same molecule, is alkylated by iodoacetic acid. Competitive inhibitors, which presumably sit on the active site, protect these histidine residues against the action of the alkylating reagents.
There is also other evidence which implicates these two histidines in the catalytic activity of the enzyme. That they are indeed not many nanometers apart has been confirmed more recently by x-ray crystallographic studies (Richards and Wyckoff, 1968) .
The reaction catalysed by ribonuclease is shown in Figure 1 attacking the phosphorus atom, opening the cyclic structure, and reconstitution of the 2' hydroxyl. The reaction is basically a very simple one, the complexity being derived entirely from the specificity, namely, the absolute requirement for the pyrimidine base which indicates the existence of a specificity site referred to as the primary specificity site. The nature of the group -R does not influence the specificity of the reaction, but it does have a very considerable effect on the reaction rate which is very much higher when R is a purine than 'When two unlike atoms such as oxygen and phosphorus form a covalent bond, the shared electrons are never shared equally. The electrons tend to be attracted a little more towards one of the atoms, which is said to be the more 'electronegative' and has a fractional negative charge; the other has a relative deficiency of electrons and therefore a fractional positive charge. Similar changes can also be caused by other mechanisms, and in some circumstances the resulting change in charge density may be distributed over a larger part of the molecule. Though small, these changes influence the type of reagent which will react with a particular site in the molecule. Thus, a site with a low electron density (positive charge) will be susceptible to attack by a negatively charged reagent, and reactions of this type are called nucleophilic reactions, the reagent being a nucleophile. In the reaction under consideration, as oxygen is more electronegative than phosphorus, the latter will acquire a positive charge and thus be susceptible to attack by nucleophilic reagents; the attraction of the imidazole for the hydrogen atom in the 2'-hydroxyl results in a higher electron density around the hydroxyl oxygen atom, thus facilitating its reaction with the phosphorus atom.
when it is a pyrimidine nucleoside. It is convenient to refer to the site which confers this kinetic selectivity as the secondary specificity site.
Kinetic studies of the hydrolysis of the cyclic phosphate showed clearly that two groups are required for catalysis, one acting as an acid and one as a base (Herries, Mathias, and Rabin, 1962) . The pK values of these two groups in the free enzyme are 5-22 and 6-78, which suggests that they are derived from imidazole groups of histidine residues, and this has been confirmed by experiments in organic solvents (Findlay, Mathias, and Rabin, 1962a) . Both of these pKs increase on substrate binding. In the case of the group acting as an acid this is probably due to hydrogen-bonding with the substrate and in the case of the group acting as a base it is thought to be due to hydrogen bonding with the attacking nucleophile, water; the existence of a water-binding site on the protein has been demonstrated (Findlay, Mathias, and Rabin 1962b) .
On the basis of these facts it was possible nearly a decade ago to suggest a mechanism for the hydrolysis of cyclic phosphates. The essence of this suggestion is that a primary specificity site binds the pyrimidine, thus suitably positioning the phosphorus with respect to the two catalytic groups histidine 12 and 119 (Fig. 2) . One of these, since shown by x-ray crystallography to be number 12, then acts as an acid by protonating the 2'-oxygen as shown in Figure 2 . This weakens the corresponding P-O bond making the phosphorus more susceptible to nucleophilic attack. The other imidazole 119 acts as a base, hydrogen-bonding the attacking nucleophile and thus enhancing its nucleophilic character. We have, therefore, combined acid-base catalysis made possible by molecular configuration which so ofpyrimidine nucleoside-3'-phosphates suggested in (Findlay et al, 1961 . Note that the group 1961 (Findlay et al, 1961; 1962C) . Note that for on the S' carbon ofribose is shown as OH. convenience no substituent is shown on the 4' The oxygen could equally well be linked to another carbon ofthe ribose ring. nucleoside instead ofto an hydrogen atom.
aligns the phosphorus as to favour a simple nucleophilic displacement reaction.
The formation of the cyclic phosphate must also be explained (Fig. 3) . The group which acts as a base (histidine 119) in the hydrolysis of the cyclic phosphate is now required as an acid, and the group functioning as an acid in hydrolysis of the cyclic phosphate (histidine 12) is now required as a base. The latter hydrogen-bonds the 2'-hydroxyl, weakening the C20H bond and turning the hydroxyl group into something akin to an alkoxide and thus favouring its attack on the phosphorus. The departure of the -OR group, with the formation of the cyclic phosphate, is favoured by the acid interaction with histidine 119 shown. Clearly, only histidines could function in this way because they are the only groups which have a pK in and around the region of neutrality. Furthermore, the macroscopic pKs for the ionizing system of these two histidines are sufficiently close together to enable this inversion of function to occur without gross loss of efficiency. We have not yet explained why the secondary specificity site confers kinetic selectivity. It is suggested that the enzyme-substrate complex may exist in at least two forms, one as an active complex and the other as an abortive complex (Fig. 4) , the latter being produced by rotation of the phosphoric acid moiety which brings the negatively charged oxygen into juxtaposition with the positively charged imidazole. This would be a very favourable interaction chemically and energetically, but in our view it would be a totally abortive interaction because it would not place the substrate into the right situation for the linking oxygen to be protonated as in Figure  3 . For this to occur another interaction between the enzyme and the R group indicated by the arrow in Figure 4 is required. Hence, if the nature of the R group is suitable, ie, if it is a purine nucleoside, then the active complex will be formed with a resulting enhancement of the reaction rate. It can be shown by simple calculation that this will primarily affect Vmax but not the Km.
One of the easiest and most superficial ways of gaining information on enzyme-substrate binding is by studying changes in the dissociation constants which result from modifications of the ligand. This can be done with competitive inhibitors, building up the ligand piece by piece and observing the effect of each modification. Table I shows a series of such data obtained with ribonuclease and competitive inhibitors. As first ribose and then a pyrimidine are added to inorganic phosphate, the dissociation constant falls progressively indicating tighter binding of the ligand. Opening out the cyclic phosphate causes the dissociation constant to fall still further. Consideration of ligands 1 to 5 suggests that the binding of the substrate cytidine 2',3'-phosphate is dependent on at least three weak contributions involving respectively phosphorus, the sugar ring, and the base. The influence of the group R, which is split off, is indicated by the effect of adding a benzyl group to 2'-deoxythymidine-3'-phosphate, the resulting fall in K suggesting a weak interaction with this group also. The data show that the formation of an enzymesubstrate complex involves a large number of weak interactions, and this is true for all enzymes that have been studied in detail, eg, carboxypeptidase, chymotrypsin, and lysozyme.
Further information on substrate binding may be obtained by spectrophotometric studies, because the interaction of ribonuclease with certain ligands produces changes in the ultraviolet absorption spectrum. Examples of such difference spectra (Deavin, Fisher, Kemp, Mathias, and Rabin, 1969) , ie, the difference produced in the absorption spectra of various substances by combination with ribonuclease, are shown in Fig. 5 for a series of guanine nucleotides. They are virtually identical, the different magnitudes of the peaks being entirely due to different binding constants and the particular concentrations used. In addition, the difference spectra produced by changing the pH of guanosine monophosphate in the absence of ribonuclease are also shown. The spectrum resulting from a change in pH from 6-2 to 1 82 is almost identical with that produced by combination of this ligand with the enzyme, a large peak occurring in the same position, and a small secondary peak corresponding with the shoulder present in the other curves. This suggests that the effect of the enzyme is produced by interaction of a guanine ring N with a proton-donating group on the surface of the enzyme. The ring N is suggested as taking part because this is believed to be the normal site of protonation of guanine (Ts'O, Rapaport, and Bollum, 1966) . That this is not the mode of interaction of the enzyme with pyrimidine nucleotides is shown by the difference spectra in Fig. 6 in which it can be seen that the difference spectrum of cytidine monophosphate in acid is quite different from that obtained with the ligand and ribonuclease. Cytidine must therefore interact on some other location than the site of interaction of the guanine nucleotide, so there must be a minimum of two binding areas for purines and pyrimidines, which may reasonably be supposed to be the secondary and primary specificity sites respectively.
Recent crystallographic studies (Richards and Wyckoff, 1968) have provided further factual details of the interaction of a substrate with various groups on the enzyme. The important facts are that two histidines are located very close together exactly as we suggested, namely, histidine 12, which probably hydrogen-bonds to the attacking hydroxyl, and histidine 119, which probably hydrogen-bonds to the leaving oxygen. Details of the pyrimidine-enzyme interaction as determined by Richards and Wyckoff (1968) are shown in Fig. 7 It is suggested that the catalysis of the nucleophilic exchange involves an intermediate with a structure shown in Figure 8 . It seems from recent work on the chemistry of phosphorus (Dennis and Westheimer, 1966; Frank and Usher, 1967 ) that many of its reactions involve trigonal bipyramid intermediates, with the attacking and departing nucleophiles in the apical positions, and with the cyclic phosphate ring spanning one apical and one basal position. The suggested intermediate in a ribonuclease-catalysed reaction fulfils these criteria (Fig. 8) . The cyclic phosphate does span one apical and one basal position. The two histidine residues bond to the 2' oxygen and the leaving group respectively, so that the most electronegative groups are indeed in the apical positions. Catalysis requires simply the movement of protons along the hydrogen bonds between the imidazole nitrogens and the phosphorus oxygens. Cyclic phosphate formation requires simultaneous proton movement towards histidine 12 and away from histidine 119; one vibration then forms the cyclic phosphate. The hydrolysis of the cyclic phosphate, where R is H in the illustration, requires the reverse movements of one proton towards histidine 119 and away from histidine 12 to the 2' oxygen; one vibration of the phosphorus in the middle of the trigonal bipyramid will give the second stage of reaction hydrolysis.
This has been a very brief survey of the chemistry and action of ribonuclease, which I hope has made it clear that we have considerable understanding of this catalyst. More is probably known about this enzyme, carboxypeptidase, and lysozyme than for any simple organic chemical reaction in solution, and this is, I think, a measure of the extent of the achievements of the crystallographers and the biochemists in combination.
